Monday, March 16, 2020

Beatrice Announces New and Streamlined Pricing Structure for Bittium SafeMove VPN Service with Secure Suite

PHOENIX -- Bittium SafeMove VPN Service with Secure Suite, has seen tremendous growth here at Beatrice, and has proven popular with customers that see that true value in having secure, and encrypted communications. When Bittium SafeMove VPN Service with Secure Suite is being used, voice, video, and SMS texts are 100% encrypted, and secure. This is why Beatrice has made it even more easier, and convenient to make the process of adding devices affordable, and streamlined. Phone devices can be purchased directly through Bittium, or through Beatrice, however the discount comes with the Bittium SafeMove VPN Service with Secure Suite hosting for the actual Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone devices.

Equipment Pricing

Beatrice Technologies offers two different versions of the Bittium Smartphone; Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone C, and Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone. Both employ the VPN service for security, however the main difference is that the Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone C comes with the dual boot operating system for secure and hardened communications, and the Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone is the slimmed down version that has just the Android operating system. All devices allow the central distribution of approved mobile apps, which prevents users from installing unapproved apps onto devices. Phones can be purchased either through Beatrice or through Bittium.

9404169 Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone C: $1,950.00
9404091 Bittium Tough Mobile Smartphone: $1,100.00

(MORE)
Monthly Service: Bittium SafeMove VPN Service with Secure Suite

Bittium Secure Suite with VPN is how our devices operate. The billing is annual per device, and no need for extended contracts, that simple. Our service is value added, and you are getting first-rate secure communications on your own virtual server on the Bittium Secure Suite with VPN. Remember, you will still need to keep your existing mobile carrier for LTE communications, which is separate from Beatrice Technologies billing.

Rate per device – $311.88 ($25.99 per month, billed annually)

*LTE carrier service is still required for connectivity, and this is the responsibility of end-user, and carrier of choice can be used.

About Beatrice Technologies

Beatrice Technologies, Inc.(www.beatriceco.com/bti_home/), With our secure product offering, Beatrice offers the Bittium Tough Mobile™ C – worlds most secure mobile communications solution for business customers, NGO’s and journalists, coupled with the hosted Bittium Secure Suite with VPN. Through our Beatrice ProService, utilizing CommScope® and SYSTIMAX® structured cabling, we have experience in ensuring that your network has the proper distribution cabling, patch cords, and core components, which are Made in USA, NOT China[PRC]. The Porticus Centre, an online historical archives online and physical resource repository has proven to be a reliable source for research material by universities and businesses.